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Victim in HospitalRNISHES ITS WORK ON As a Result He Got Neither

AGREEMENT IS VOID

BECAUSE NO AMOUNT

; HAD BEEN STIPULATED

Supreme, Court Reverses One
of Its Own Departments
and Circuit Judge McGinn,

i
But afterward) McMorran heard about

the wild Oregon duck and the delicious
flavor of Its wishbone muscles.

So he called Mr. Lancaster on the
telephone and said:

DENIES PLANNING TO

OUST COMPANY I

Outsiders Blamed for Caus-

ing Whatever Troubles
There May Be at Present.

HEAR W00DBURN RUMORS

White Xeturns rrom Convention of
Adjutant Oenerals at Baa

rraaolsoo.

Adjutant General George White, on
his return from attending the conven-
tion of adjutant generals at Kan Fr un-

ci SCO, declared that he had no official
knowledge of any trouble In Company
I. at Woodburn. and that he had never
even considered the possibility of mus-
tering out the company.

The report oomes from Woodburn
that Captain Moshberger, of Company
1, is the senior captain in the regi-
ment and is entitled to appointment
at major to fill a vacancy, but that he
linn been eliminated from considera-
tion.

General Whit said he left th se-
lection of a major entirely up to Col-
onel McLaughlin. lie seid, however.
that Captain Henry Hockenyos, of
Portland, is senior captain and Mosh-
berger is second In point of seniority.

"1 do not think there has been any
trouble In the Woodburn company from
th. officers and the men," said General
White.

Sixth at
Washington

"I have heard so much about the
Oregon duck I wonder if we could not
make that a duck breakfast instead of
a chicken breakfast V

This feature of the situation wor
ried Mr. Lancaster to the point of
despair. How could he provide such
a dainty when 'the Oregon game laws
are so strict? In sheer mortification
he round mmseir obliged to give up
the trip altogether.

Mr. McMorran volunteered to take
up the subject of Portland and the
northwest in hi professional capac.ty
If the Chamber of Commerce would
finance the project. The chamber's
appropriation happened to be low with
respect to ventures of this character,
but compromised by sending the writer
on an automobile trip around the city,
that ha might absorb tome of the sit-
uation himself.

He came back glowing with enthus- -
A iasm.

process of construction for years, the
unit reaching Port Kells was recently
completed. Trafflo agreement in-

cludes use of Great Northern termi-
nals In Vancouver.

The first snow of winter la IS inches
deep on the Great Northern road
through th Cascade mountain.

Albany Rainfall Heavy.
Albany, Or., Nov. It. Rainfall for

24 hours, ending at 8 o'clock this morn-
ing, was 1.23 Inches, the heaviest this
season. This morning the rain had
ceased, but it is cloudy and prediction
is for more rain.

Always a Good Show

If the Oregon wild ducks only knew
what they had done, they would fly
around the state eight miles out to
eea.

For they are directly responsible for
C. W. McMorraxi's loss of an automo
bile ride over the Columbia rivet
highway.

Mr. McMorran, be It known, is an
International" Journalist. He spoke the
other day at the Chamber of Com
merce, describing to the assembled
lunchers the glories of Portland and
the roseate future of the northwest.

Mr. McMorran was here to see the
nights, to write about them for the
benefit of eastern capital, through the
agency of a long chain of newspapers
with which he affiliates. He so im-
pressed Samuel C. Lancaster, genius
of the highway, that Lancaster of-
fered to take him over the highway.

"Now you get up at 6 o'clock to-
morrow morning, and I will call for
you and we will get to Mrs. Hender-
son's chalet in time for a chicken
breakfast," said Mr. Lancaster.

"Fine," cried McMorran eagerly.
"I'll be there."

Canadian Northern
To Use 6. N. Tracks

Everett, Wash., Nov. 16. Announce-
ment is made today by its Cascade di-
vision of the superintendent's depart-
ment here, that effective about Novem-
ber 20, the Canadian Northern will In-
augurate the operation of passenger
and freight trains over the Creat
Ncrthern tracks between Port Kells, B.
C, and Vancouver, B. C. Although
the Canadian Northern has been In

The Theatre
Beautiful COLU1HA

S, P. & S. REVIVED

I BY 01 R. U. CO.

f Harriman Line Objects ' to
! Rental Terms Granted S..

P. & S. by Public Body.

VALUATION IS SET OUT

MT. W. Asks That Competitor
Tt,j Seasonable lrt of Operating-u-

Maintenance Costs

The controversy which followed the
construction of the new railroad bridge
between the O-- R. A N. company.
which built the bridge, and the 8., P.
A a eomD&nv rearardlnr use of the
bridge by the latter was revived in
Circuit Judge Kavanaugh's court. The
O-- R. & N. company is seeking to
enjoin the enforcement of the award
of the public service commission which
granted the 8., P. & 8. company the
use on payment of $1.70 'per locomo-
tive and 85 cents per freight car to
cross the structure, with a. monthly
minimum of $500.

The bridge has been Uied by the
B.. P. & 8. company during the pend- -

Seney of the suit under a stipulation
by which it agrees to seme in ac-

cordance with the final outcome of the
fproceedings. The O-- R. & N. coni- -
ipany objects to tne nnaings or ine
commission, on the grounds that the
compensation fixed is not reasonable,
that the S.. P. & 8. company is not a
railroad insofar as its traffic Is con-

sidered in connection with the cross-
ing of the river under consideration.

ibecause the crossing is desired only
Jfor switching purposes, and that the
commisslon in making its award ex-

ceeded its Jurisdiction.
The valuation of the entire briJgo

was stipulated to exceed $1,700,000,
land of the railroad portion to exceed

I960.000. The O-- H. & N. company
asserts that its competitor should pay
a reasonable paYt of the operating.
maintenance ana depreciation ex
penses, and either a fixed sum repre

senting a pro rata share or tne cost.
or a pro rata portion or 6 per cent m--

terest on the valuation of the railroad
portion.

Another Says He Was Buncoed.
Another man who was buncoad

Mnto loaning $2 on security composed
int bottle filled with brass
'filings appeared to try to identify C.
A. Hamilton, alias C. H. Baker, as

fthe man who borrowed the money.
fHowever he said Hamilton was not
fthe man. Hamilton, when arrested
'Saturday night by Deputy Constables
Nicholson and Keller, had a large

Jamount of brass filings in his pos-

session. He Is being held on a vag-jrmn-

charge.

I Estate Valued aj $3000.
I Arthur J. Klngsley, late president

Of the Manufacturers' and Land frod-fuct- s

show and of the Oregon Chair
company, left an estate of approx-

imately $8000 value, according to the
fpetitlon of his widow, Mrs. Daisy M.
Klngsley, for her appointment as
administrator of the estate. The
property is personal and has no in-

come. It was left entirely to th
jfWidow. Mr. Klngsley died November

2. Beside the widow he left a daug-
hter, Frances A. Klngsley.

Receiver I Asked.
J Appointment of a receiver for the
fcOlsen-Ro- e Transfer company was
Jkaked In a suit filed by Simpson Cop- -
4j)le. Copple alleges that J. W. Taylor

r 'and W. 1. Gray, the proprietors, can-Ji- ot

agree and that the company's, nf- -
. 'taiTa are not In good condition as the

jresult. He and Mary Gray, he alleges,
Hire signers of a note guaranteeing

:. Jthe rent of the company's place of
business and should be protected.

4
I - Estate Valued at $10,533.
J Lyman Smith, who died November
T0. left an estate valued at J10.533, ac-
cording to the petition of Mrs. Eleanor

LaFrance and Charles D. Smith, his
khlldren, for probate of his will and

, or their appointment as executcrs of
.She will. The property was. left to

, juemberg of his family.

Divorce Suit Dismissed.
. Divorce proceedings started by Kath- -

Irtne Machen against Charles F.
president of the Vulcan Iron

'AVarks. were dismissed by mutual
Agreement. Mr. and Mrs. Machen ap-

peared together and requested Judge

Bourse Charges Secretary of Treasury
"WltH. nlftta Hattoa's Balance
Ohrg Vatta. says McAdoo.
Washington, Nov. 16. (TJ. P.) Sec-

retary of the Treasury McAdoo was
charged today Jonathan
Bourne of Oregon with shifting figures
and concealing the true financial con
dition of the government.

The shift according to Bourne, was
over $100,000,000.

Harvey Chase, a certified public ac-
countant, swore to this analysis of
McAdoo's figures, charging that the
balance of the general fund October
22 was actually about $S,50(),000, In-

stead of more than $117,(00,000, as
McAdoo figured.

"Tbe statment issued by Bourne's
Republican publicity bureau for polit-
ical put poses," said McAdoo. "is so ri-

diculously untrue as to be unworthy
of notice. We have in the treasury
all the .money which the dally state-
ment shows."

ASTORIA RATE CASE

SPECIAL MEETING

IS CALLED TOO LATE

Restatement Before Gover-

nors of Chamber of Com-

merce Has Been Hoped For

Members of the Realty Board were
chagrined this afternoon to find they
had called a special meeting for re-

statement of the Astoria rate case
resolution too late to be considered
by the board of governors of the
Chamber of Commerce, to which the
resolution was addressed.

The meeting of the board of gover-
nors was announced for tonight. The
Realty Board had previously addressed
to the board a resolution calling for
parity rates for ports from " Portland
to the sea. The answer was that the
petition should be In the terms of the
case before the Interstate commerce
cemmission asking rates for ports at
the mouth of the Columbia on a parity
with Puget sound.

The restatement was speedily adopt-
ed at the special meeting of the Realty
Board. When the resolution was or-

dered transmitted to the board of gov
ernors of the Chamber of Commerce,
it was learned the body had changed
the time of meeting, and was Just ad-
journing from a noon session, not to
meet again until a week from next
Wednesday.

Morrow to take that action. Differ-
ences are said to have been patched
uu between them.

Husband Called Chronic Grouch.
Nona W. Lemmon has sued Plyn

Lemmon for a divorce, alleging be Is
"chronic grouch," and charging

cruelty. Other divorce suits filed
were. Isabella Sklbbe against Otto
Skibbe, cruelty; Mary A. Kelso against
Dorus R: Kelso, desertion, and Harry
W. Doolittle against Reta DooUttle,
desertion.

Divorce Suits Are Filed.
Divorces have been asked by Carrie

Bonsel from Isaac Bohsel. desertion,
and Ellis G. Thayer from Emma Thay-
er, cruelty and desertion. Thayer is
chief mineral clerk here for the United
States government.

Innkeeper Makes Charge.
F. H. McDonald was arrested Mon-

day night by Deputy Sheriffs Cbrlatof-ferse- n

and Ward on a charge of de-
frauding an innkeeper. McDonald is
wanted in Gilliam county.

Divorce Decree Granted.
Circuit Judge Gantenbetn granted a

divorce to Mabel E. Dumond from Al-

bert W. Dumond on grounds of deser-
tion.

Agnes Gilson Divorced.
Circuit Judge Gatens granted a

divorce to Agnes E. Gilson from
Frank B. Gilson on grounds of cruelty.

Road Improvements Planned.
A special election Is being held today

in the Cascade Locks road district for
the purpose of voting on a special levy
of approximately tSOOQ with which to
grade about one mile of the Columbia
highway west of Cascade Locks.

Two Exceptional Features
Six Star Players

Two Master Producers

INITIAL TRIANGLE PLAY
By D. W. Griffith

Producer of "The Birth of a Nation"

XbLmm

- Edward Saggert, aged 22. a
laborer of Kenton, is at the
Good Samaritan hospital. In a
serious condition from a knife
wound In the forehead and Har- -
ry Shockley. musician, is in the
city Jail held without ball, as
the result of a cutting affray
in the Loggers Home saloon,
Fifth and Bum Rl1 streets, at
11 o'clock lst night.

Shockley is a musician at the
saloon, and Saggert and a com- -
panlon entered, and shortly en- -
gaged In an altercation with
Shockley. The companion, ac- -
cording to the police, struck
Shockley and fled, and Shockley
then attacked Saggert with a
knife.

Shockley fled and was not
captured until 6 o'clock, when
Detectives Abbott and Hyde.
after working all night on the tJ case, found him at East Fifty- -
eighth street and 8andy boule- -
vard.

DETECTIVES RECOVER

MOR E FROM

COURTNEY'S HOME

Stuff. Found in Attic and
Woodshed at Special Po-

liceman's Residence.

Searching more' closely the home of
Harry F. Courtney, special policeman,
under arrest charged with grand lar
ceny, at SOOS Bast Eighty-sixt- h street.
detectives found additional property
said to have been stolen from stores
on Courtney's beat

The articles were found in the attic:
and in the woodshed of the Courtney
home. A trunk found in the woodshed
contained 250 pieces of china.

Japanese wall paper, three electric
fans, two motors from electric pianos,
railway lanterns and tools, a gross
of Christmas curios, and odds and
ends of ohlna curios were also seised.

Miss Eva Allen of the millinery
establishment at 426 Washington
street has identified diamonds, stolen
a month ago and found In Courtney's
safe. Two rings and a brooch valued
altogether at $50, were recovered
by Miss Allen.

Courtney has been bound over to
the grand Jury. Attorney W. M.
Davis will present an insanity de
fense for his client

Richter Takes Rank
As Foremost Pianist
Francis Richter revealed broad devel-

opment in his piano playing when he
appeared in recital last night at the
Multnomah hotel auditorium. Mr,
Richter has lived most of his life here
ana nas been heard many times in re-

cital or concert but the affair last
night was the crowning event of all.
Richter has blossomed Into the mature
artist and stands among the foremost
pianists in the country today. His
tone, touch and technic combined
with the keen sense of interpretation
could not fail to make a deep impres
sion.

Relatives to Care
For Day's Assailant

On promise of his relatives that they
will send him at- - once to a sanitarium
to be treated for a mental condition
Municipal Judge Stevenson continued
for sentence charges against Claude M.
Baker, who assaulted Detective Ser
geant Joe Day at detective headquar
ters.

Baker last evening visited Day and
landed the officer a blow that broke
his eye glasees.

Twenty-thre- e years ago Baker was
arrested by Day. Ever since that time
Baker has harbored a grudge against
Day.

Cathedral Bazaar
Opens Auspiciously

Last evening the Cathedral bazaar
was formally opened with addresses by
Archbishop Christie, Governor Withy- -
combe and Dan J. Malarkey. The af-
fair Is being held in the new Cathdral
school building and is a benefit for
the building fund. It will continue
through the week, closing with an in-
formal ball Friday evening.

High School Glass
Will Repeat Play

Repetition of the play entitled, "Why
Smith Left Home," successfully pre-
sented last Friday by the February
1916 class of the Jefferson high, will

; take place this afternoon in the high
j school auditorium at 4 o'clock, for the
j benefit of all children of the differentgrammar schools of the city. Adnris-- i
sion is free.

No Work for Transient.
Oregon City, Or., Nov. 16. There Is

absolutely no work for non-reside-

of Oregon City and vicinity at the
West Linn paper mlllst said mill of-
ficials here this morning- - The report
which has gone broadcast that more
men were being put to work, has
cai.sed many transients to come fruit-
lessly in search of work. Yesterday
morning 10J men applied for work and
W,ly three were given it.

The time for the annual resumption
of the pulp mills has arrived and this
means more work, but the regular
force Is always recruited from Oregon
City people, said the official.

Two Divorces Granted.
Oregon City, Or Nov. H, --Two di-

vorces were granted this morning by
Circuit Judge Campbell as follows:
Alma G. Wheeler from Clifford H.
Wheeler; M. Legette from J. B, - Le-get- te.

. .

Quinn Get $3500 Damage.
'Oregon City, Or.. Nov. 18. The Jury

In the personal Injury suit of W. W.
Quinn against th Hawley Pulp Pa.
per company, returned a plaintiff
verdict for $3500 last evening. Quinn
sued for $30,000. .., - .

COUNTY ESTIMATES

Levy for County Purposes
Will Be About 5,45 Against
6 This Year,

TOTAL WILL BE 25.25

Assessed Yalnatlon for 116 Will Be
110,000,000 Xess Than Zt Was

This Tear.

,

County X.ry for 1918 (Approx- - '

mate)
Mill a

Bohools 1.3
Administration 2.5
Roads 1.2
Library 45

Dt 4S

Total 5.45
County levy for 1915.

Schools 1.45
Administration 2.6
Roads 1.6
Library 45

Total 6.00
Total levy, 1915, tot state.

county and city 2S.1
Total levy, 1916, for state.

county and city 25.25
(Approximate.?

Total assessed valuation,
1915 J335.736.750

Total assessed valuation,
1916 $325,000,000
(Approximate.)

The county advisory budget commit-
tee Is now preparing a formal recom-

mendation to the board of county com-
missioners. Indications are that the
levy for county purposes, if the report
of the budget committee la adopted
without change, will be S.45 mills, a re-
duction tn mlllage of .65 mill from that
of the present year.

In reality, th reduction is much
greater, owing to the fact that the
total assessed valuation has been
reduced approximately $10,000,000.

Xoad Appropriation Keduoed.
The principal reduction Is In the ap-

propriation for roads, which has been
fixed at 1.2 mills, a reduction of .4
mill over this year and .8 mill over
last year.

The mill age for the library and ad-
ministration purposes Is the same as
that of this year. There Is a slight
reduction In the levy for schools.

Provision will be made in the ad-
visory committee's report for the pos-
sible contingency that the county
will repay litigants whose court fee3
were lost during the administration
of County Clerk Fields. For this
purpose $15,522.43 has been set aside
In the miscellaneous fund.

The ley of 1.2 mills for roads will
raise the sum of $390,000. To this
Is to be added $31,000 automobile tax
and $10,000 from the delinquent tax
list, making a total of $431,000 avail-
able for the coming year. This is
$157,000 less than the amount asked
for by Roadmaater Yeon.

Action of Committee Unanimous.
The action of the advisory commit-

tee was unanimous on all Items ex-
cept that, of roads. A. W. Jones and
A. S. Benson favored awarding the
amount asked for by the roadmaster.
They will probably file a minority
report with commissioners on thissubject

Motion Zs ZaOSt.
When the road budget was reached

A. W. Jones, the representative of or-
ganised labor on the committee, moved
that the levy be fixed at 1.8 mills to
cover the amount aaked by the road-maste- r,

coupling with his notion the
recommendation that provision be
made to pave the Gresham-Fairvie- w

j road and the relocation and grading of
the Canyon road within the city limits.
The motion, seconded by A. S. Benson,
was lost. Teal. Kiernan, McNaughton,
Martin and Reed voted against itMcNaughton then moved that the
levy be fixed at 1.2 mills. Reed of-
fered an amendment making it 1.3
mills, but received no second. The
vote was taken on McXaughton's mo-
tion with the following lesult: Tee
Teal, Kiernan, Reed, Martin and Mc-
Naughton. No Benson and Jones.

Bequest TlrtnaUy Sealed.
On motion of McNaughton, the re-

quest of Adjutant General White for
an appropriation of $100,000 for a new
armory was laid upon the table.

Other requests denied were the in-
crease of the $1600 appropriation for
the Multnomah county fair; the ap-
propriation of $1500 for a county agri-
culturist; an appropriation of $10,000
for a parental school to be located on
the old county poor farm, and an in-
crease of the county surveyor's bud-
get from $4000, already allowed, to
$6000. Committeeman Jones suggest-
ed that the salaries of Janitors at the
county courthouse be increased $5
each, but it was not favorably re-
ceived.

County Commissioner Holman and A.
L. Flah asked for the Improvement of
the Canyon road, former Mayor East-
man of Gresham made a plea fcr the
hard surfacing of the Gresham-Fairvie- w

road, John H. Hall pleaded for
the extension of the Base Line road,
and representatives of St. Johns asked
for the paving of the Columbia boul-
evard.

Hospital Situation Discussed,
To all these the committee, through

Chairman Teal, said that this was a
matter for the commissioners and road-mast- er

to determine. The only au-
thority the committee had in the
premises was to recommend that so
much money be raised for the general
road fund.

The committee decided to recom-
mend to the board of county commis-
sioners the Investigation of the feasi-
bility of abandoning the county hos-
pital and having patients cared for at
the St Vincent's and Good Samaritan
hospitals until such time as the county
would be in a favorable position to
erect a new hospital.

Waives Examination;
Will Facp Grand Jury

Waiving preliminary examination on
a charge of stealing a motorcycle be-
longing to C. B. Foster, LoMia Wood- -
worth, alias Louis Eriekson, IS years
old. who was arrested Sunday by Pa-
trolman J. C. Gill on a charge of steal-
ing a motorcycle, has been bound over
to the grand Jury by Municipal Judge
Stevenson. George Foster, aged 14
years, said to bare been associated
with Woodworth, was remanded to the
juvenile court.

, , .

OTHER DECISIONS TODAY

lotion to Dismiss Appeal La Sforth-wester- n

Telephone Trust case
Is Denied,

Salem, Or., Nov. 18. The supreme
court today reversed one of its own
departments and Circuit Judge McGinn
of Multnomah county, and held that
an agreement on which J. W. Taggart
claimed a commission from J. N. Hun
ter and William Staatz for the sale of
timber lands in Crook county was void
because it did not state the consldera
tlon Taggart was to receive. In srriv
lng at th decision of today the court
sat en banc

Justice Benson wrote the opinion
handed down today and Justice Bean
who wrote the previous opinion, up
holding Taggart, dissented.

"However we may regard the stat
utes of our state, we' are not at liberty
to repeal them by interpretation," aid
Justice Benson in his opinion.

The court held today that a real
estate broker cannot recover unless he
has a written' memorandum, signed by
his employer, epecifvlnV the land he
is to sell and the compensation he is
to receive for the 6ale. The memoran-
dum in the case was either lost or de-

stroyed, and secondary evidence of its
contents was submitted.

Th court holds that because there
was no price stipulated for the services
of Taggart, the memorandum was not
sufficient to take the case out of the
statute of frauds.

Other Decisions Today.
Other decisions today were as fol-

lows:
Lucy Belle Mitchell, appellant, vs.

Mary E. Sturtevant, appealed from
Lane county, motion to dismiss ap-
peal allowed, opinion by Justice Ben-
son.

T. A. Barton, appellant, vs. F. O.
Young et al. appealed from Malheurcounty appeal dismissed, opinion by
uniei justice Moore.

J. S. Edwards, appellant, vs. Fire
men's Fund Insurance comDanv. an
pealed from Malheur county, action to
recover on promissory notes, opinion by
Chief Justice Moore. Circuit Judge
Biggs' Judgment for aexenaant. ax
iirmea.

C W. Mallett vs. 8. F. Taylor, ap
pellant, appealed rrom Malheur coun
ty. suit to restrain defendant frompermitting water used by him to over
flow plaintiff's land, opinion by Jus
ties McBride, Circuit Judge Bigg'Judgment for Dlalntlff affirmed.

Weiser Land company vs. John
Bohrer et al, appellants, appealed
from Malheur county, action to en-
force specific performance of a con
tract, opinion by Justice McBride, suit
aismissea.

First National Bank of Ontario vs.
T. M. Seaweard, et al. appellants, ap
pealed irom Mainour county, suit in
volvlng mortgage on real property,
opinion by Justice Burnett. Judgment
of Circuit Judge Biggs for plaintiff
moaiiieo.

Judge Anderson Modified.
Hayne Commercial company et al.

vs. Daniel Grabill, appellant, suit to
foreclose liens for materials and laborappealed from Baker county, opinion
by Justice Benson; Judgment of Cir
cuit Judge Anderson for plaintiff mod
lflod.

King Colony Irrigation company vs.
Retta Payne, appellant, appealed from
Malheur county, suit to recover on

Uiotes, onlnion by Justice Harris; Cir
cult Judge Biggs Judgment for plain
tiff reversed.

Title Insurance & Trust Co., appel
lant, v. John B. Coffey, receiver for
the Northwestern Long Distance Tele
phone company, appealed from Multno
mah county, suit to foreclose mortgage
given by telephone company; motion
to dismiss appeal denied, (opinion by
justice Benson.

Estella Peterson vs. Emma B.
Thompson et al., appellants, appealed
from Douglas county, suit to fore-
close mortgage; petition for rehearing
denied, opinion Dy justice Burnett.

Jodjre MoOlnn Affirmed.
Leo Bouchet vs. Oregon Motor com- -

pany, appellant, appealed from Mult'
nomah county, action for damages for
misrepresentation in the sale of an
automobile: Circuit Judge McGinn's
Judgment for piaintirr affirmedRehearings were denied In following:

State vs. Butte, wood Realty com
nanv va Wood. State vs. School Dis
trict No. 3, Portland vs. New England
Casualty company, camp ft Dupey va
Lauterman.

Motion to retax cost in Montesano
Manufacturing company vs. Portland
Iron Works was denied.

Miller vs. Portland, former decree
modified by allowing Interest from
date of default.

Mereier to Visit Rome.
Rome, Nov. 16. (I. N. S.) Cardinal

Mercler, archbishop of Mallnes, is ex-
pected in Rome this week on th in
vitation of the pope, who desires in-

formation on some questions of purely
religious character.

Broadway avo yamhill
THE BEST OF VAUDKV1LLH

CLAUDE GIXXnrOWATES A 00.
Ia "The Decision of Governor lcke."

EDUARDO A ZLISA CAKSINO
Splu' Kormot Dtnora

Diamond A Bresnan, Claudius A tsarlet. Sis
Bchievaaii. Csarad A Conrad, D Voi A

Orphmm Travel Weakly.
MATIKEE DAILY 8:16 10c, 25e.
MGHT SHOWS, 8:15 10c. 25c. 60o

WHY SHAMED BY

BLOTCHY M
If 70 are a (offerer from Ectemm or un-

sightly, pimply akin, you know Just what it
means to bave that humiliating, backward
(eling about meeting atrangera and often-
times friends. Many a tima you have looked
into the mirror and wished that your akin
would be like other people that you know,
"without a blemish." Thia wish ean be yours
for the aaklng. If you will go to tbs druggist
and proeura a bottle of D. D. D.. the greatest
of all akia rsoisdies. anply It according to di-
rections. In a short time your ski wiU be
as toft ss velvet.

Come in and ssk for s bottle today ee ear
meear-ba- ch guarantee. Ak alao abort
D. P. D. Soap, that keens the skin healthy.

The Owl Drug Co.
Skidmore Drug Co.

D.-D.'D.aTsnS-

Skin

Featuring the Metropolitan Stars

Douglas Fairbanks
Seena Owen

Unusually Strong Drama, Carefully Staged,
Wonderfully Acted

Also That Triangle Keystone Riot

aid
With Those Premier

I a ipiumph for RAYMOND HITCHCOCK. MABEL NOR-MAN- D,

MACK SENNETT. FRED MACE

PLAYS ARE REAL PLAYS
SHOWN EXCLUSIVELY AT COLUMBIA

Standing

Room

Only An
Last

Two
Nights.

Come

Early!

TRIANGLE

LAST DAY
The Great Drury Lan Melo-

drama, a Great Detective and
Mystery Play, with Lubin All-St- ar

CMt

The
Great Ruby

Fit Act

ALSO
ALMOST A WIDOW

Mutual Comedy
MUTUAL WEEKLY

With Harvard Football Gam

MR. FRED SCHOLL
Organist

Commencing Tomorrow

THE BRIDGE
Fire-A-ct Mtr Sanaatioa

The Jury of Awards at both the San
Francisco and San Diego Expositions
found an oil made from asphalt-bas- e crude
highest in lubricating efficiency. ' That oil
was Zerolene.

The fact, too, that such unbiased auth-
orities as a U.S. Naval Engineer, engineers
of the Packard and Ford Motor Compan-
ies, and others, have also gone on record
in favor of oils mad from atpnalt-ba- u crude
in accord with the decision of the Exposition
juriet proves that Zerolene is made from the
right crude, and made right.

A

Funmakerg

A XOVT

MARY
PICKFORD
"MADAME BUTTERFLY"

AT VMM

PEOPLES THEATRE

SR ZKXAiaX
aia 8,
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ee sere.
BTeeiess: Me, so. Box an We, TSe.
ttatfaees! All seats (raeapt kos) 1C5

Hast wesWBfewter'e Mimosa." .

th hid TnrtiiwS? Wj iltiate's anlf rWal. 0TKWXLL
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1 tie Standard
f;'"l w

ROLEME
Oilfor Motor Cars

t m a w

EXTRA
TONIGHT

LYRIC
Fourth and Stark

Profit-Shari- ng Plan

It's money in your pocket

DON'T MISS IT

Te4ar te iisHEILIG Ttalt-ht-, T te 1:M
u. wKKKcojmKcoys

afteraoons. a to t0; ereolas. T te 10 JO
Okiesff Triseat's Wat TDma

German-Austria-n

. AWT BEAT,
SsAtleflaUa

ANY TIHU. Me.

ror aaie oj ucaiers
everywhere and at our
SERVICE STATIONS

Standard Oil
Company

(California)
Portland

useiH?d CtoWn the Gasoline ofQuality
C

y.


